HomeSMS

WaitingCall

Landline text messaging

Switch lines when you need to

Delivery Notification
To request a delivery report for a message being sent, an SMS
command DR must be prefixed to the message.

A. How do I activate WaitingCall?

Example:
Type
*DR*Message
Where “Message” is the text message you are sending.
Note:
Because the SMS command forms part of the full SM, the
message will be limited to 157 characters.
To switch Delivery Reports on permanently for all future
messages, an SMS command must be sent to the F-SMSC. The
command is free of charge.
Type the message:
DR ON
Send the message to:
10555
A confirmation of the new setting will be received via SMS.
To switch Delivery Reports off permanently for all future
messages, an SMS command must be sent to the F-SMSC.
The command is free of charge.
Type the message:
DR OFF
Send the message to:
10555
A confirmation of the new setting will be received via SMS.
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B.			How do I answer a waiting call while I am busy with
			another call?
When you are busy with a telephone call, you will hear the
WaitingCall tone as soon as another caller makes a call to your
telephone number.

You can handle this incoming call (within 15 seconds) as
follows:
a.		You can terminate the call you are busy with and establish
		a connection with the waiting caller only.			
		Press the register recall button (®), wait for the dialling tone
		and then dial 1.
b.		You can answer the waiting call, while placing the first call
		on hold. Press the register recall button (®), wait for the dialling
		tone and then dial 2.
c.		You can switch between the two calls.
		Repeat step b. above.
d.		You can terminate the call of one caller only. Press the
		register recall button (®), wait for the dialling tone, and then
		dial 1 to end the call that you were busy with.
e.		You can end both calls. Replace handset.
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WaitingCall

CallCatcher

Switch lines when you need to

Miss no calls

WaitingCall is available with Call Answer provided the
voicemail-upon-busy option (#65#) is deactivated.

C. How do I deactivate WaitingCall?

CallCatcher is a combination of:
• Call Answer
• IdentiCall
• WaitingCall
Note: You need a tone-dialling telephone with *, # and recall ® to
make use of the service.
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